GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City
No.L&O/LO2/1/2018

Date:-12-01-2018
NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS, reports have been received indicating that consumption of
liquor in public places has become rampant and unhindered in several areas
of the City of Hyderabad, resulting in to a menace to the common members
of the public, especially women and children in particular.
AND WHEREAS, such reports have been indicating that, persons
consuming liquor in public places have been exhibiting abrasive unruly and
indecent behavior on the streets of Hyderabad City towards law abiding
citizens especially women and children in particular endangering their
modesty and safety in addition to causing disturbance to public tranquility
resulting in annoyance and obstruction to road users in general and women
and children in particular.
WHEREAS, such unruly and indecent behavior has been instilling a
sense of fear psychosis in law abiding citizens, especially women and
children resulting in restriction of their free movement on the streets of
Hyderabad, thereby affecting public safety at large and safety and security
of women and children in particular.
AND WHEREAS, it is considered necessary to take speedy measures in
this regard to prevent danger to human life and safety and security of
women and children or for preventing any affray and disturbance of public
tranquility.
Now, therefore, in excise of the powers conferred upon me under
Section 144 of Criminal Procedure Code 1973, I, V.V. Srinivasa Rao, IPS
Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City, do herby make this written order
and notify the same to the General Public prohibiting Consumption of
liquor in public places in the City of Hyderabad.
This order is published for the information of public through the media
and through the public address system in the areas affected with
drunkenness in public places.
This order shall come into force from 0600 hours on 16-01-2018 and
shall remain in force for a period of one week i.e. upto 0600 hours on
22-01-2018 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier.
Any person violating this order shall be liable for punishment under
Section 188 of the Indian Penal code and as per the provisions of Hyderabad
City Police Act, 1348 Fasli.

Sd/(V.V. SRINIVASA RAO, IPS)
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City

PRESS

NOTE

TWO HELD - SEIZED ADULTERATED GUTKA CONTAINTS
NOXIUS TOBACCO W/Rs.3,00,000/On 12-01-2018 the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, West Zone
team, Hyderabad on credible information raided on “Tawakal Chalia Store”,
Shop No.02, S.K.Enclave, Tolichowki, Golconda, Hyderabad apprehended two
persons Mohd.Shabaz and Mohd.Abdul Moeed who were supplying noxious
Gutka containing Tobacco contents illegally in Hyderabad. Seized noxious
Gutka packets which contain Tobacco and Nicotine as ingredients of various
brands i.e., 1) Goa Gutka – 5 Bags, 2) Aadat Zarda – 10 Bags, 3) Sagar Zarda
– 01 Bag and 4) Miraz Zarda – One cotton from their possession. Seized
material Market value about Rs.3,00,000/-.
PARTICULARS OF ACCUSED:1. Mohd Shabaz S/o Mohd Ayub, aged 26yrs, Occ: Pan masala supplying
business & Real Estate Business, R/o H.No.18-12-418/F/D/C, Hafeez
baba nagar, Chandrayangutta, Hyderabad.
2. Mohd.Abdul Moeed S/o Mohd.Abdul Aleem, aged 29 yrs, Occ: Pan
masala marketing, R/o H.No.12-1-331//25, Dattatreya colony, Asif
Nagar, Hyderabad.
3. S.A.Kareem, Owner of Aadat Gutka & Pan Masala – Absconding.
4. Purushotam,
Absconding.

M/s.Balaji

Traders,

Begum

Bazar,

Hyderabad

–

BRIEF FACTS THE CASE:The accused Mohd.Shabaz is doing Real Estate business in Hyderabad
from past three years. But his earnings are not sufficient to meet his expenses.
As such he hatched a plan to supply banned Gutka products in Hyderabad on
higher rates to earn illegally money. The accused Mohd.Shabaz used to
purchase noxious Gutka packets which contain Tobacco and Nicotine as
ingredients of various brands from the distributor Mohd.Abdul Moeed and also
from the main owners by name S.A.Kareem, Owner of Aadat Gutka & Pan
Masala and Purushotam, M/s.Balaji Traders, Begum Bazar, Hyderabad. Later
he indulged in illegal storage, marketing of noxious Gutka products containing
Tobacco contents on the name of various brands illegally from his shop
“Tawakal Chalia Store”, Shop No.02, S.K.Enclave, Tolichowki, Golconda,
Hyderabad to other known and needy customers and earning easy profits.
Today i.e. on 12-01-2018 the accused Mohd.Abdul Moeed came to
“Tawakal Chalia Store”, Shop No.02, S.K.Enclave, Tolichowki, Golconda,
Hyderabad and while delivering the noxious Gutka products to the accused

Mohd.Shabaz, in the meantime Police apprehended them along with Gutka
products.
Since Telangana State has banned the sale, manufacture, distribution
and storage of gutka and all its variants.

After that the accused persons

planned to earning easy money by way of selling of banned Gutkha in the
market as it as much demand in the market. The accused persons violated the
food safety and Standards Act-2006.
Hence seized noxious Gutka packets which were containing tobacco and
nicotine as ingredients. Seized material market value about Rs.3,00,000/-.
The arrested accused persons along with seized material were handed
over to SHO, Golconda PS, for taking necessary action.
The above arrest was made under the supervision of Sri P.Radha
Kishan Rao, Dy.Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, by Sri
B.Gattu Mallu, Inspector of Police, West Zone Task Force and SI’s Sri
M.Prabhakar Reddy, Sri P.Mallikarjun, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy and Staff of West
Zone Team, Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad.
Dy.Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City.

SEX RACKET BUSTED – APPREHENDED THREE BROTHEL HOUSE
ORGANIZERS AND RESCUED THREE VICTIMS INCLUDING ONE RUSSIAN
NATIONAL
On 11-01-2018, on credible information the sleuths of Commissioner’s
Task Force, West Zone Team, Hyderabad, raided on brothel houses in the
limits of Banjara Hills Police Station, Hyderabad and apprehended (3)
persons who were running Brothel house and seized net cash of Rs.40,000/, (17) Un used Condoms, (1) Passport vide No.AA1634648 and (6) Cell
phones from their possession and also rescued (3) victims including one
Russian National.
Details of accused persons:
1

Kurian Tharayil Jacob @ Alex @ Tony S/o T.K.Jacob, aged 37 yrs,
Occ: Real Estate Business/Organizer of Brothel house, R/o Flat
No.C5, C-Block, Maheshwari Towers, Road No.1, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad, N/o Kodambakam, Chennai.

2.

Yamala Mery W/o Late Srinu Yamala, aged 42 yrs, Occ: SubOrganizer of Brothel House, R/o 8-2-684/1/3, Road No.12, Banjara
Hills, Hyderabad, N/o 34-22-16, Pardha Saradhi nagar, Mandapeta,
East Godavari, A.P.

3.

Pankaj Kumar Mandal S/o Ram Akwal Mandal, aged 23 yrs, Occ:
Cook & Sub-Organizer of Brothel House, R/o H.No.8-2-684/1/4/A,
Durga Enclave, Near Fortune Hotel, Road No.12, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad, N/o Chammur, Patna Dist, Bihar State.

Modus operandi:The accused Kurian Tharayil Jacob @ Alex @ Tony is native of
Kodambakam, Chennai. In the year 2001 he came to Hyderabad for
livelihood and worked in different places and also did house rental business.
But his earnings are not sufficient to meet his lavish expenses. As such he
hatched a plan to organize Brothel house in Hyderabad. At the same time
he came into contact with one person by name Raghavendra Reddy @
Raghuveera Reddy @ Raghu, aged 30 yrs, R/o 68, Kamaraja puram, 2nd
Street, Periar Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai, N/o Ananthapur Town. He
informed the same to him to organize brothel house in Hyderabad. They
both took a flat on rent in the limits of Banjara Hills area and organized
brothel house. In the year 2011 the accused Kurian Tharayil Jacob @ Alex @
Tony was arrested by Banjara Hills Police in prostitution case and remanded
to judicial custody.
After releasing from jail he continued his house rental business in
Hyderabad. But his earnings are not sufficient to meet his expenses. At the
same time he came into contact with the remaining accused persons 1)
Yamala Mery and 2) Pankaj Kumar Mandal and they all hatched a plan to
organize brothel house in Hyderabad. They took the premises No.8-2684/1/4/A, Durga Enclave, Near Fortune Hotel, Road No.12, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad and Premises No.8-2-684/1/3, Durga Enclave, Near Fortune
Hotel, Road No.12, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad on rent for Rs.30,000/- per

month and started organizing brothel house at above said place by taking
amount from the customers for Rs.10,000/-. The accused Kurian Tharayil
Jacob @ Alex used to bring the female sex workers from Delhi, Mumbai,
Calcutta and also Russia on agreement for payment of Rs.16,000/- per one
days and the accused persons 1) Yamala Mery and 2) Pankaj Kumar Mandal
used to bring customers to run brothel house. In this case the accused
Raghavendra Reddy @ Raghuveera Reddy @ Raghu, aged 30 yrs, R/o 68,
Kamaraja puram, 2nd Street, Periar Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai, N/o
Ananthapur Town, is at large.
On credible information the West Zone Task Force team raided the
above said premises and apprehended the accused persons and rescued (3)
Victims in which one is Russian national, one is West Bengal and another
one is Delhi.
The arrested accused persons along with seized property and rescued
victims were handed over to SHO, Banjara Hills PS, for taking necessary
action.
The arrests were made under the supervision of Sri P.Radha Kishan
Rao, Dy.Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force, Sri B.Gattu
Mallu, Inspector of Police, West Zone Task Force with the assistance of SIs
Sri P.Mallikarjun, Sri M.Prabhakar Reddy, Sri L.Bhaskar Reddy and staff of
West Zone Team, Commissioner’s Task Force Hyderabad.
Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City.

GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police
Hyderabad City
No.L&O/LO2/2/2018

Date:-12-01-2018

NOTIFICATION
With a view to maintain public order, peace and tranquility in the twin cities
of Hyderabad and Secunderabad, I, V.V. Srinivasa Rao, IPS, Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City, in exercise of the powers vested in me under section 22(1) (a) to (f)
and 22 (2) (a) and (b) of Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli (No.IX), do hereby issue
the following prohibitory orders.
I

Prohibit to hold any kind of public meetings, and processions within the
Hyderabad City, without obtaining prior permission of Zonal Dy. Commissioners
of Police, Law and Order concerned, Addl. Commissioner of Police, Law and
Order or Jt. Commissioner of Police, Co-ordination & Security or Commissioner
of Police, Hyderabad.
a) Prohibit carrying of arms such as swords, spears, knives, sticks with or
without flags bludgeons, guns, explosives, and other offensive weapons in the
above mentioned areas.
b) Prohibit gathering of persons on the public roads or public places disturbing
peace and order or causing inconvenience, annoyance or danger to public.
c) Prohibit collection, carrying of stones or other means of casting missiles.

II

Prohibit use of mikes/public address system by different Organisations around
the Secretariat premises, including Burgula Rama Krishna Rao Building, Greater
Hyderabad Municipal Corporation Building, Commissioner of Fisheries building,
Mint Compound, Nizam College and its surroundings, Telangana Legislative
Assembly premises and surrounding roads, Public Garden Nampally, Upper
Tankbund, I–MAX, Rotary and NTR Marg roads also fly-over road leading from
Secretariat to Visweswarayya statue, Khairatabad.
a) Prohibit music, singing or speeches or broadcasting through loud
in the above mentioned areas.

speakers

b) Prohibit use of mikes/public address systems, use of horn through vehicles
by any organisation, members of public etc., in the above mentioned areas.
III

The public are here by informed that any person violating the above orders shall
be liable for prosecution under the Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348, Fasli (No.
IX).

IV

The following are exempted from the operation of this order
(i) Police Officers on duty,
(ii) Military personnel on duty,
(iii) Home Guards on duty,
(iv) Bonafide funeral processions.
This order shall be in force with effect from 0600 hours on 17-01-2018 to

0600 hours on 23-01-2018.

Sd/(V.V. SRINIVASA RAO, IPS)
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City

